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AT RIDEAU TO-DAY. LOCAL MATTERS.THE SAWTELLE MURDER.A MURDER MYSTERY. ti 300 DOZENTUB RIDEAU HATCH WAS FIRED 
WITH PRINCIPAL PRISES.

THE CASE FOB THE STATE HARE 
STRONGER BY NEW EVIDENCE.

WILLIAM LAKELBND FOUND DEAD 
IN A YARD.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAS-

Latest London Novelties inTwo Indictment* Have Been Found—Hie Body Was Badly Gashed-Almost 
Node and Lying In a Pool of Blood, 
but It Is Net Known Yet Who Killed 
Him—A Room-mate Arrested Charg
ed With the Murder.

Lawrence, Sept. 2.—The lifeless body 
of William Lakelend was found in the 
yard of J. H. Butterfield, 13 and 14 
Pacific corporation, shortly before 1 
o’clock this morning. The body was 
almost nude. There was a deep cut in 
the right side, and "another in the right 
wrist. The head was cut and 
bruised, and rested in a pool of 
blood. Three stories above, overlooking 
the yard, was an open window in the 
room occupied by James Whittaker, a 
young Englishman, who was on quite 
intimate terms with Lakelend. The 
officers found Whittaker asleep in bed, 
and he denied all knowledge of Lake- 
lend’s movements after 10 o’clock. He 
said that, in company with a few others, 
Lakelend and himself had drunk three 
or four times during the evening, but 
both had retired at 11 o’clock. He knew 
of no disturbance and did not miss his 
room-mate until the officers entered his 
room.

Two girls who occupy the room ad
joining Whittaker’s told the officers that 
they w ere kept awake by a disturbance 
in the room of the young men. They 
heard considerable wrangling, and final
ly a scuffle. Then they heard a man run 
out into the hall and down stairs. They 
could distinguish the voices of three 
men in the room. On being told what 
the girls said Whittaker still clung to 
his story, and claimed that his rest had 
not been broken by any quarrel in his 
room. Sergt. Sheehan thought it best to 
put Mm under arrest, and he was locked

Nhet In the Neele—The Masonic Demon
stration—W*b Enjoying Himself, 
fte.Ae.

Brigt. Clark . has been placed on 
O’Brien’s blocks, Çarleton, for examina
tion by the portwardens.

The Valencia will arrive at her usual 
time to-morrow morning. She has a 
large freight.

Close Sailing.—Ships Nellie Murphy 
and Vanloo, of Yarmouth, both sailed 
from Montevideo July 18 at 9 a. m. and 
anchored at North Sydney at 4. p. m. 
Mondap______

The Annie Adrift.—-Brigt Annie got 
adrift from Sand Point, Carleton, this 
morning and came very near going on

A Special Jury to be Irapannelled— 
1 for the Slate gress-.Forty-nlne of a Possible Fifty

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Fine weather with 
rather a strong breeze across the range 
is giving every opportunity for some big 
scoring today.

The Rideau match was fired this 
morning, seven rounds at five hundred 
yards, the first, second and third prizes 
came to Ottawa as follows :-r-

Col,Sgt. Haffieau G. G. F.* G. $30; 35

Capt Rogers 431x1 Batt $25; 34 points.
Pte Moody 43rd Batt $20; 34 points.
The fourth prize of $15 being one by 

Lt Healy of the 54th Batt with 34 points.
The following NeW Brans wickers took 

prizes in titikmAtcfcn----- -----------------
Lieut McAvfty, $6,32 points.
Pte. Bams, $6, 32 points.
Pte. Hollings, $6, 32 poihts.
Lieut. Smith, $6, 31 points.
The Ouimet match is in progress.
Sergt Carroll of the G. G, F. G. scored 

49 points out of a possible 50 at six 
hundred yards this morning.

GENTLEMEN’Sand ;Prlsnu*r With the Judges 
Time of Trial—Deelslou of the 
Judges.

SY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dover, N. H. Sept 4.—The new evid
ence before the grand jury in the Saw- fe 
telle murder case is said to have made „|. p 
a stronger case than at first supposed. M 
It is understood that two indictments < Jp 
have {been found, one for wilful and EAR 
premeditated murder and another as an tpVl 
accessory before the fact. It is believed
the grand jury will report on Friday •* | DOCk StTGCt. 
afternoon. * w •

pecial jury of60 will be empanelled *■ 
by the sheriff on Friday night, and on j*
Saturday morning the foil list of (the raa 
witnesses and the. jury will be hendgd- -a 
to the accused.

Attorney General Barnard and County hNQH'
Solicitor Rivel for the state, and Law- = 
yers Edgerly and Worcester for 
Sawtelle, at nine o’clock this morn
ing conferred with Chief Justice 
Doe and Judge Allen as to the time ** 
of trial The attorney general said the 
grand jury will bring in an indictment 
against Isaac Sawtelle, and we shall be 
ready for trial as soon as the court can 
furnish us the necessary jury and other 
implements to go on with; the interests 
of the public demand an early trial.
Edgerly for the defence, said It will be 
impossible to go on at this time. 9«pt- 4. At the Unionist de-
It it a case of great importance and it moiiptration at \ ork yesterday, Lord 
would first be necessary to view the ^ *1C believed the exulta-
territory covered in the case and the *be Gladstonians were wasted,
drawing of an extra jury will take three Thé session recently closed could scarce- 
weeks. There is also some question as *7 be paralleled in any period of 
to jurisdiction. We cannot be ready Eo&sh history even during 
this month and f >r my client I aàk that bitterest partv contests,
the time of trial be dated , tone month Hg warned the Gladstonians that their

npt for a miscalculation of the 
*h of the Unionist party was like- 
asd to disaster. It could not be 
l that the success of the Painefite 
I rendered Parliament impotent 
tade the Irish party moie formid- 
han it had ever been in the days 
onnell or of Mitchell and Smith

-----AND-----

SALMON.
SCARFS AND TIES,All at Bottom Prices.

EPH FINLEY, lOHPRIMIHH

WINDSORS, FOUR-IN-HANDS,

MADE SCARFS AND TIES.
A s

■

intime to prevent this, and towed her 
into her wharf again.INO EDITION. Manchester, Robertson < Allison.New Novel. —“The Picture of Dorian 
Gray/’ by Oscar Wilde* has been pub
lished by William Bryce, Toronto, as one 
of the Home Séries, and is on sale at J. 
& A. McMillan’s. It is one of the most 
popular novels of the day.

aORD HARTINGTON.
=MAIZEA.BECH ON THE OCCASION OF 

UNIONIST DEMONSTRATION

jfe-
Recent Was Enjoying HiNself.—Officer Amos 

of Carleton, yesterday, was sent to per
form special duty at a picnic at Day’s PALATABLE
landing. It appears that he got in with *
the boys, and. was unfortunate enough Manufactured from Maize by a novel and improved patent 
to get somewhat intoxicated. Amos process. For PUDDINGS, PORRIDGE, MUFFINS, GEMS,
acted: in a manner hardly becoming a - »
police officer, and as a consequence he «•“'A-1' 1 MSB» «0., «C. 
is likely to hear from the chief, who is 
at present investigating the case.

Police Coart.

James McDonald, Daniel McCobbin, 
and Edward McGambly, drunks were 
fined $4 each.

Sarah Murphy drunk on Sheffield 
street was fined $8.

The (Treat Food Discovery of the present century.

PURE, CHEAP,
SPEAKER REED EN ROUTE.

Scarcely be Paralleled la
k History—The 8a 
radiite tactics rendered Par* 
I Impotent-He Believes la 
nr Home Bale to «be last.

of His Car Draped With Flaws and his 
Portrait .on the Sldes-Hls Reeep- 
ttoM at Haverhill.

BT T1LS6BÂPH TO TBS OAZBTTB.

Haverhill, Mass., Sept 4.—Speaker 
Reed left Boston for Portland at 8 o’clock 
this morning in a special car on the Bos
ton and Maine which was draped with 
flags in rear and bore two portraits of 
the speaker on the sides. A curious 
crowd gathered in the depot to see the 
train off but there was no demonstra
tion. Mr. Reed was accompanied by 
Congressmen, Lodge, chairman Burdette, 
and secretary Wardwell of the Republic
an state committee, the latter two as far 
as Dover, and by Mayor Burnham and 
Alderman Watson of Haverhill 

The. train reached Haverhill, at 8.55 
o’clock and a crowd of 2000 persons gave 
Mr. Reed a rousing reception as he ap
peared on the platform. He was escort
ed by the Brother Jonathan republican 
campaign battalion accompanied by a 
band of music to a temporary stand in 
railroad square,where he was introduced 
to the audience by Mayor Burnham. 
Speaker Reed spoke for about 25 minutes 
and he also spoke at Exeter, Dover and 
Portland.

<

TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

O^ZRZDIlsrZE CO.AND

up. Mantle Silk SealThe floor in Whittaker’s room was 
damp in places, but showed no traces of 
blood. Both Lakelend and Whittaker 
were employed in the print works of the 
Pacific mills. Lakelend was about 22 
years of,age and unmarried. Whittaker 
is of the same age.

from this date.
Attorney General Barnard wished to 8trel 

go on with the case next week. “The *7 
state ” he said, “is ready and anxious, dez^li 
The witnesses are alive and can be had 
next week. If they should be sick or *”4 * 
die it would be loss to the state. It aWj 
would not be convenient if postponed to «*0? 
have the trial until the December law 
term.”

Chief Justice Doe said the trial will 
not be held this month. The term will Hz$e< 
remain open and counsel will be given 
two weeks notice, and all must be ready Thég 
to go on with the trial any time after H<h§ 
this month.

-AND-Shot la the Neck.
The eldest son of Patrick Tighe, a ’ad 

about thirteen years of age, was accident
ly shot in the neck a day or two ago.
He, in company with several others, 
repaired to Lily lake for a day’s fon in — 
the woods. As usual they took with 
them all the old fire-arms they could 
collect. Some time in the afternoon 
one of the party, Jack Perkins, drew a 
bead on Tighe, and told him he was go
ing to fire. The revolver did go off, and 
the bullet entered Tighe’s neck, making 
quite a serious wound. The flow of 
blood was stopped aa well as possible, 
and the wounded lad taken to his home 
at North end. Dr. D. E. Berryman 
afterwards probed for the bullet, but was 
unable to locate it Perkins ran away 
after the accident, and has not since been

Cloths. Plushes.

FBEDERICTON ITEMS.

ie A grain—Arrivals

Dress •iB success, he was convinced had 
the chief factor in the conversion of 
>urt, Morley, Trevelyan and a ma* 
of the Liberals to Home Rule, 
did not think that Ireland with 

» Rule would be better governed 
bey believed that it waer useless 
t to contend against the insidious 
B thst was sapping the life of Parli- 

government He, however, 
rthe opinion, that they ought not 
ldta|b but should resist to the last 
^^^■pisoiB hsd done and he 
Mjjîtrhat public opinion would sup- 
the unionists in so resisting.

eolation of Partnership — Magie —

Ribbons.SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton,8ept4.—The band concert 

by the Fredericton brass band on Par
liament square last night, was greatly 
enjoyed by the large number of citizens 
present

Hon. F.P. Thompson and Sheriff Sterl
ing arrived home yesterday afternoon 
from Hartford, Conn., where they had 
gone to witness the races at Charter Oak 
park.

There were some thirty arrivals at the 
Queen yesterday.

Hon. Richard Hutchinson, Get*. T.
agentôf "X' Socï.l’seMÎoA^^fflâr 
the list of arrivals at the Queen last 
night

Thomas Temple M. P. left this mom- 
ng for Bangor to attend the State Fair.

Dr. Coburn is on a vacation to Phila-

Goods.

WAR ON THE POOL BOOMS.

Their CloalEf will be a Blow at Ht 
racing la Keataeky.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZERS.
Louisville, Ky., Sept 4.—War has 

been declared on the pool roonu^of this 
city and an effort will be made tb djfej 
them under the garni

FIRE AT CAMPBELLTON.

A Fire at Camp bell ton This Morning 
Destroyed Eight H 
to he of Incendiary Origin.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Campbsllton, Sept. 4.—About half 
past two this morning, the citizens of 
our town were awakened by cries of

LOUNGESSnppoeed

3From $3.50 and up.
. #Eawrence

The Masonic Dei
Nothing could be more impressive and 

at the same time more interesting to 
-Hy-I -.1-1 y

it ration.

IN
was1• \.*;r . -—

will indict the pool room people, a
ber of whom are well known politicians. jg imbMIM roMwextonrs.
The Louisville poolrooms practically Chicago, III Sept—4 The Farmers’ 
control the pool room operations all over Review in this week’s issue will say : 
the country and their closing will he a | The abundant rains which have recently 
blow at horse-racing iu Kentucky.

dwelling A great multitude of spectators were 
pre sent to watch the proceedings, The 
grand lodge officers, the Encampment 
of St John, Keith lodge of Moncton, and 
visiting members of craft lodges 
made a highly creditable turn out 
with their two bands. They marched 
in excellent time, and with good effect, 
through the principal streets to the new 
building where the chief ceremonies 
were to take place. Grand Master 
Thos. Walker and the other grand offi
cers performed their respective duties 
well, and the proceedings closed with ad
dresses by Josiah Wood, M. P., Mr. J. 
E. Irvine, and Mr. J. McKean of Am
herst.

The whole affair was capably ar
ranged, the arrangement being in 
the hands of Grand Master Thomas 
Walker and Grand Director of Ceremon
ies John A. Watson,

The Masons returned home last night 
by the Halifax express which came in 
an hour late.

was Hr.
house and store. The fire orginated in 
the back shed, and before the bucket 
brigade got into proper working order 
the fire had gained a good headway, en
tirely destroying the buildings owned by 
Mr. Joseph Sharpe, Mrs. James Sharpe, 
Mr. B. Leblanc, boot and shoe store, Mr.
D. Elliot’s grocery and Mr. Joseph Don- 
cett’s dwelling and Mr. Edward 
GKlke 's residence also a 
pie of houses owned by Mr. R.
E. Alexander and occupied by Mr. Fras
er, L C. R. engine driver, and Wm.

of the fire is

9
McElroy’s Building, Main St.

fallen almost generally throughout the 
West have had a good effect upon all 
late planted corn. In Illinois the rains 
came to late too help early corn and only 
that growing on bottoms or very late has 
been benefited. Fruit prospects are very 

New York, Sept. 4.—A special from I bad, indeed, with the exception of grapes 
the City of Guatemala says the feeling I which promise an unusually good yield, 
is very bitter against Minister Mizner. in Wisconsin there has been an abun- 
An excited mob surrounded the United I dance of rain, but frost is feared. 

Extensive forest fires are reported in gtate8 legation yesterday but was pro- Indiana has suffered severely from 
e vicinity of Norovtchatt and Rotch- vented from committing any overt act drought, and the fruit is almost a total 
ki, Russia. Much damage has been y,y the strong force of police guarding failure. Fruit prospects, while not good

the premises. Whenever Mizner leaves in Michigan, are mueh better than in 
the legation he is surrounded by a body- j Indiana. In Ohio fruit is less than a half 
guard of armed police.

BUILDINGS.Messrs. Gellibrand and Sewell of 
iringhill have dissolved partnership. 
Edmunds the magician is booked here 
r the 9th and 10th.
The farmeis who are in to market 
is morning report frost in différent

GUARDED by pouce.

The U. 8. Legation at 
rounded by a Mob.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

SPECIAL PRICEScou-

-FOR—
Telegraphic FI Babes. Storey, barber. The cause 

enshrouded in mystery, and Mr. Sharpe 
says that it was impossible for it to or
iginate without the aid of human hands.

ONE WEEK
On ouv Front Counter,

7 dozen Gentlemen’s 2 But
ton Kid Gloves, sizes 7 1-4,
7 1-2, 7 3-4. 8, 81-4, shades 
of Tan and Brown, they will 
be cleared at 50c. a pair, 
former price 90c. Opened 
this week, all sizes in Boys’ 
Black Wool Hose, Scotch 
manufacture in 2 qualities, 
double knee and heel, with* 
out doubt the best wearing 
hose in the market. Spec
ial value in Ladies’ Black 
Cashmere Ribbed Hose, at 
25, 40 and 50c. a pair. Our 
New Dress Goods are open 
and selling rapidly; see the 
values we «offer at 44c. ant. 
58c per yard, 44 inches 
wide. New Mantle Cloths 
in plain, striped and check
ed. Ladies’ Underwear in 
Natural Wool. What do 
you think of Linen Towels 
at 17c. a pair ? Have a 
look at them. Waist and 
Sleeve Linings, ready cut, 
20c.

in all kinds of
Tne report of a fall session of the Que-

Cambrics and Prints,HALIFAX MATTERS.

The Fleet Will Attack Hallfltx Fort* at 
Night—Sir John Bee*.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, Sept 4.—The fleet js expect
ed to leave Quebec on 23rd insti It will 
he joined by the warships at present at 
Newfoundland and they will try to enter 
the harbor at night by making an at
tack on the forts.

Sir John Ross will return to Halifax 
by rail.

crop. Missouri makes a good report on 
fruit In Iowa apples are very scarce, 
and grapes are only a fair crop. In 
Minnesota frost has done damage to

is Shoot* His Wife Fatally.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE OAZBTTB.

Atlantic City, N. J. Sept, 4.—Joseph 
T. Young, of Philadelphia, shot and «ora and potatoes m Polk Hennepin 
fatally wounded hia wife at the Minne- and Stevens counties. l>a,t prospects 
qua hotel at an early hour this morning, are very poor. Nebraska makes a very 
and then shot himself, bnt his wound had report, owing to drought 
is not dangerous. The cause of the Threshing returns from our correspon- 
tragedy was an alleged intimacy between dents summarised, make the yield of 
Mrs. Young, and a guest at the hotel, spring wheat ml, Minnesota counties
Young was arrested. 12 baahele P®r acreiln Iowa u* Per
young was ar I in 32 counties; in Nebraska, 13} per acre

in 16 counties. Compared with our last 
summary of crop condition, the percent- 

Chicago, Sept, 4.—A special from I agee show that in Illinois corn has 
Pierre, South Dakota says: The Indian helmed 1 per cent ; Indiana, 4; Minne- 
population of South Dakota is dying off J go ta, 11; and Nebraska, 17.. The other 
fast owing to the fatal and universal states show an improved condition as 
prevalence of consumption and lung | follows; Wisconsin, 5 per cent,; Ohio, 5; 
and throat troubles. In a few years the Missouri, 13; Iowa, I; Kansas, 9; and 
Indians, as a race, will have disappear- j Michigan, 7. 
ed from South Dakota.

at the following prices :
,4At the trades unions congress in Liver- 

ool yesterday Burns received a coble 2000 Yards at 5 Cents per yard;
:2800 “ “ 7 “ “ “

lock-out at Melbourne had become gen-
8200 “ “ 8 “ “ “ 
2400 “ “ 10 “ “ “

This morning’s play in some instances 
was close and exciting. The attend
ance of spectators was large, particularly 
on the part of the ladies. The games 
resulted as follows :—

Hixie and Mellon, one of the most ex„ 
tensive lumber firms in Wisconsin,! fail
ed at Oshhosh yesterday. The failure 
was precipitated by an .attachment for 
$60,000 in favor of the National bank at 
Oshhosh.

Seavey, Foster & Bowman, manufact
urers of sewing silk and machine twist, 
25 Otis and 104 Arch street, Boston, are 
involved in the affairs of the Potter- 
Lovell Company, and have taken steps 
toward making an assignment. The 
liabilities are not large, but they cannot 
be stated with any exactness.

Sir John Macdonald declares the re
port which comes from Wheeling, Va. 
to the effect that he, Sir Charles Tapper, 
Sis Hector Langevin, Sir Alexander 
Murteau and other Canadian, English 
and Scotch capitalists have just purchas
ed 400,000 acres of land in Mercer,^Boone 
and Wyoming counties of West Virginia, 
is a lie from beginning to end.

A delegation of the trades and labor 
congress waited on Sir John Thomp
son at Ottawa yesterday to ask that the 
righ* of appeal and certiorari granted to 
persons convicted under the seaman’s 
act by the amendment of last session, 
be extended, to seamenion inland waters. 
Sir John promised to bring the matter 
to the notice of the minister of marine.

A.BOXJT

300 STRAW HATS,
LADIES’ SINGLES (OPEN) SECOND BOUND.

Miss McLaren defeated Mrs. R. C. 
Grant, 6—1, 6—2.

Miss M. Smith defeated Miss De Boo 
6—2, 7-5.

FROM OTTAWA.The Indian* Dylne Off.
BT TBLBQBAPH TO THE OAZBTTB St. Jofcn M»n in the Clt,—The Leber

Ceesreee Adjourns For Sightsee-
leg. I(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Messrs. Connor and 
Stratton, of 8t. John are in the city.

The Labor Congress adjourned to-day 
to enable the delegates to seethe sights. 
A majority visited the Central Expert- 
mental farm.

New York Styles, in Black, Green 
and Strawberry, June Styles, atLADIES SINGLES (LIMITED).

Miss E. Smith defeated Miss Robert
son, 7—5,11—9.

Miss De Boo defeated Miss (J. Smith, 
6—2, 6—3.

26 CENTS EACH.
'jAN EEECTBIC CAB RUNS AWAY.

An Accident that Might Happen an CHEAPER POSTAGE.
1 Indiantown Hill. _TT_

Paris, Sept. 4.—The Bourse claims to BY telegraph to the gazette. Father of a Two-Cent Ocean Bate Vlelta
have positive knowledge that Premier f j0I [KT| jll., Sept. 4.—Yesterday an *r- Weheiuefcer.
Crispi is negotiating with Austria for a etoctric street tor became uncoupled and T? sir J
renewal of the Australian allumée) I Bpeddown hillat a terrific speed: The car „ M’p hL Long talk
and that Italy is to receive Trentino in WM croW(led with men,women and ehil- Cenèraï Wanamaker to-
return for a fondly reckon of Ans- ^ who were going out tothe grounds ” an e"nthusiast on the subject
tna’s annexation of Bosma and Her» where the labor demonstration was held. ^nt wWch he made

Many leaped off Those severely hurt tLe excuse for hid càll today. While he
Tbe Fish Were Peleeued. “» *I,SS ^‘^^^MLTcauTWrious >" in no "'a>’ deputed by hia government

BY telegraph to the gazettb. head, neck and back, Mary Caul, se ^ act an(f does not involve the English
Aurora III Sept 4.—Thirty two thons- injuries on arms, body and legs ; Mrs. geryicedn anv expressions, he is regard- 

and pounds of dead fish were taken from jgenry Beck, internal injuries and con- 
the river yesterday having been poison- tusions on shoulder and side; August 
ed by refuse from the glucose works at Bischman, wrist and arm badly sprain- 
North Aurora. The company has been ed and head cut ; H. B. Clark, wrist and 
ordered to pump the refuse matter from shoulder hurt. It is thought that some

of these will die. Others were badly 
scratched. The street car officials say a
broken brake was the cause of the ac
cident

MIXED DOUBLES.
H. & Smith and Miss Mabel Smith de

feated Le B. M. Drury and Miss Ellen 
Drury, 6—2, 6—0.

C. W. Clarke and Miss Smith defeated 
G. S. McLeod ,and Mrs. Grant, 6—2, 8—6.

GENTS’ DOUBLHÏ. , *

C. W. Clarke and W. R. .Turnbull de
feated W. S. Barker and N, S. Smith 
6-2,6-3.

An Austro-Italien Alliance.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

FOOT OF KINO STREET.;

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

Bin-Man Powder,gents’ singles.
H. C. Tilley defeated LeB. M. Drury 

6-2, 4-6,6-2.
W. R. Tnrnbull defeated J. A. Turner 

6-2., 6-4.

govina.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,ed aa the father of this particular idea of 
econcmical postage. He represented to 
Mr. Wanamaker the injustice of the 6- 
cent rate prevailing between America and 
England : that in this transatlantic ser
vice the United States actually reaped 
considerable profit, since the cost of 
oceanic mail transportation was less 
than the income from the international 

Mr. Wanamaker believes in

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
BOSTOII-S POPULATION.

FLAVORS:OIBelelly Declared to Be 446,507, an I«- 
• creese off 8|,60S. Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.
Washington, Aug. 31.—The census of

fice yesterday announced the result of 
the count of the population of Boston. 
It gives 446,507, an increase of 83,668 
during the census period, or 23.60 per 
cent. The population of Saint Louis 
is given as 460,357, an increase of 109,839, 
or 31.34 per cent. The population of 
the second New Jersey district was an
nounced by counties as follows : Hudson 
274,855 ; increase 86,911. Hunterdon, 
35,315 ; decrease, 3252. Mercer, 79,803 ; 
increase, 21,642. Middlesex, 59,487 ; 
increase, 7201. Somerset, 28,290; in
crease 1128. Union, 72,321 ; increase, 

The total population for 
In 1880

the river.Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.
New Yoke. Sep* 4Linn
5* f»i Sit 

chiaMTrQui°:.::::::1Sl 1Si S
Can Southern 
Del Sc Lack..
Une.. -..........
Hocking Vet

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.New Zeeland Colliers «tribe.

BT TELKOBSPH TO THS OMETTE.
Auckland, Sept. 4.-The colliers in the 

Waikato and Wallougong districts art 
on strike. The strike movement at 
Sydney is extending and it is probable I CnICAOO| Sept 4.—There is a great 
all the Broken Hill mines will be cloeed | ge^ty 0f freight cars on the lailroads

centering here which is causing serious 
inconvenience to business.

service.
cheaper postage, in feet, one of the hob
bies he brought to his office was the 
scheme of 1-cent postage in this coun
try. His ambition has been divided be
tween the abolition of the lottery and 
the establishment of a I-cent postage, 
both of which he hopes to see realized 
before his term expires. He told the 
English enthusiast that he was not op
posed to the cheap ocean postage, hut 
that he felt that the popular and politi
cal action would be to decrease the post
age of this country before similar 
ference with the rates of foreign postage-

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,Scarcity of Freight Care.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

60 King street.

BarnesJ f f f :: A. q. BOWES & COon Saturday.
•»ESSBfc:::::::::® « f |

m Si S’
Nor Pac pref.................Ki

31
The Weather.

Washington, Sept. 4.—Fair. Warmer, 
variable winds,

21 Canterbury St,, St. John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS 0Ç AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing ami Gaa Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs, 

a. a. BOWES.

&A German Steamer Aehorc.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar; Sept. 4.—The German mail 
Steamer Reichstag is ashore in the har
bor of Dar-Es-Salaam in a bad position.US Ill

-sll

London Stoeb Ml

Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

Loedoe. 1130 a m. 
and 9616-16 tor

. ...... —•

16,750.
the district is 550,071. 
the population was 419,594. In
crease, 130,477, or 31.10 per cent. The 
following cities were also announced : 
Bayonne, 18.996; increase,9624. Elizabeth 
37,670; increase, 9441. Harrison, 8528;

îsSÏBSeSæS
Carrier?i^ib^Aarora fSÏÏ 43.265. Lambertville, 4138; decrease, 45.
8tMJfcr„., 2nd in,t. b.rk Robots B«„.dr. New Brunswick 18,459; taw, Utt 
Andrews, from New York.—91 days. Perth Amboy, 9475; increase, 4668. Plain-
S:t?rra?^hHr,aDK?bon„fvrfSr?m8Î field, 11,250; increase, 3125. Rahway,

7090; increase, 636. Trenton, 58,488; in
crease, 28,578.

15-16 for moneyConsols 951
UnttedStot.' Four»,., y,-LCÿ'"’ 

A&dtc
Canada Pacific..................
Brio ......................... ...

do. Seconds...................
eSL^Ï&y:::::::
8NtMmv:.v.v...
Pennsylvania...................

Western Union.

SSTiSSf::::- w

EEiiiïF f V

The Cholera In Spain.
By TELEGRAPH TO THE GAIETTE.

London-, Sept. 4.—It is reported there 
of cholera in Madrid and

inter-

261
81* 26k LATE SHIP NEWS,

ARRIVED.
«2 81 81 i 
701 70 70

are cases 
Barcelona.26 2646Î

34
m. 731

Bey Arrested.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

CoN8TANTiNOPLB,Sept 4.—It is reported 
that Moussa Bey has been arrested at 
Broussa.

Horn
84 -...

S. Whitebonb, in tbe City Market "build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana ervery two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from the re every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and j show sa mples, of 
new importations.

2l|
Central new 4s

Bar Silver..................
Spanish Fours 

Money 2\ per cent

Liverpool Cotton Market*. Liverpool Cotton Market».
Æ'SS'a 9600
American.

Liverpool^ 12.30 pm—Cotton business good at 
easier rates. American rnidd 515-16 d sales 10^)00 
spec, and export 1500;, reels, none. .Futures

mid M.CODYENCLEARED.
New York,2nd. sohr Eric, for St Johns, Nfld.

DON’T FAIL(8)|
^^■Tsize

to call and examine my fine stock of

Watches,
I Clocks,

Jewellery &c.^■F
My stock Is complete.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,
75 Germain Street, Month King.

IRAI STRIKE.THE LABOR
It will Eclipse all Former Events of the Season. They will 

Lead the Procession to the 20th Century Store, 12 Char
lotte Street, to Deposit their Hard Earnings and 

get the Collateral on the Spot on Saturday and 
Monday, the 6 th and 8th September,

Astounding Bargains in Boots and Shoes. Unprecedented Value iivTweed Rem
nants. Phenomenal Pricea on Men’s Tweed Pants. Arrival of a Mammoth 
stock of Fall Boots and Shoes. They are a Combination of all the graces. 
The Prices are a surprise to the most incredulous.

will sell them for 20c. Beys Solid Leather Boots only 50c., marked $1.00. . Mens Working Shoes,

TBYON WOOLEN UFG 00., of P. E. I„ Proprietors,
S. A. IIF.II>, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Musical Instruments, Full Lines of Toys;
China Dolls, Wax Dolls; Bisque Dolls, Wood Dolls; 
Fur Toys, Wool Toys, China Toys;
Plush Goods, Wooden Goods, Brass Goods; 
Books, Stationery, Cutlery; &c., at

i*

. -watsoit&co’s.
p. S.—Another lot of the Hurlbut Blog Leather School Bag, prices 

40 and 50c each.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

f ,

abetter ASSORTÎT ^^«œÆ^rhaT^ang

FURNITURE
HOUSEHOLD Pl!HAITI HE Is hard to Snrpaaa.

Prompt attention paid to all who nail, whether pnrchaien or not.

1

J0RN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Wire Flower Stands,
Wire Hanging Baskets,
Hooks for Hanging Baskets, 
Lawn or Cemetery Vases,
35c. WINDOW SCREENS 35c. 
Drv Mops for Hardwood Floors.

(O.

Sheraton & Selfridge,
38 King St., opposite Boyal Hotel.

P. 8. Aakfora Circular of Jewel Hange and note
S. AS.the Testimonials.

NEW GOODS.
Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

We invite the attention of the Ladies to 
the very fine iot of FRENCH CASH
MERES which we have just received in 
all the leading shades.

We are giving great bargains in Rem
nants of Dress Goods and other material 
left over from our mid-summer sale.

We have also received a very fine line of 
Velvet Ribbons, Plain and Fàncy in a 
Variety of Colors.

GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, etc.,
97 KING STREET.

. k

NOW JOS STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE* WINDOW DECORATION j
for predating the effect of Stained Çlay on Ordinary Windows.

Th. mort ril mbStmj..for8,rin.d O,».

F. E. HOLMAN, 48 King Street,

013 Union Street.

FILL GOODS ARRIVING DULY.

Sue Specially Choice VELVET RIBBONS
.JUST OZPZEZKTZEZD.

KEDEY & CO., Dry Goods, 213 Union Street.

■ mmauju

mette WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by In
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gasette.

TEN CENTS
is all it costs you to Advertise 

for anything you want.

The Evening Ci axel te Is Grow
ing ln Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gasette Is the Up 
” g est dally paper In the Marl- 

Provinces.m h

ST. JOHN, N.S., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 723.
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MC239 i« POOR DOCUMENT\

Special Attractions 

This Week.

DANIEL &

ROBERTSON.
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